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From our Principal 

Welcome back to the start of the third term. 

Last Friday we celebrated our Senior Ball, which was an outstanding evening. The theme was Picture 

Perfect, and indeed our young men and women were.  The organising committee did an excellent job, 

the night was one I am sure families, and staff took a lot of pride in.  The following night I had the 

pleasure of attending the Pacifica Medical Association Charity Ball where three ex-students were 

awarded prestigious scholarships. It was a fascinating experience on the Friday with our Year 13 

students, and then the next night surrounded by Cabinet Ministers, Doctors, Lawyers, Community 

Leaders and others who do so much to help their families and their community.  It was as if you have 

travelled in a time to see the future opportunities for our students. 

The Third term inevitably sees a switch towards a stronger emphasis on external examinations and in 

the newsletters; you will find some tips on how to support your sons and daughters with external 

examinations.  

Fifty years ago, we landed on the moon. President Kennedy in 1962 said: "We choose to go to the Moon 

in this decade and do the other things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard; because 

that goal will serve to organize and measure the best of our energies and skills, because that challenge is 

one that we are willing to accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one we intend to win." We are 

not aiming for the moon; we are aiming for the stars. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Important Dates 

5 – 9 August Cook Island Language Week 

6 August School Reports will be emailed 

12 – 16 August Smilecare on site 

15 – 16 August Year 11 Leadership Camo 

15 August Junior NCEA Evening 

22 August Parent Teacher Interviews 

 

Our Commitments 

Our commitment is to be respectful.  A key part of being respectful is using appropriate language. 

Learning what words, and indeed the volume, you use in different circumstances is one of the 

challenges of growing up into young men and women.  Teenagers find this hard to do, so talking to them 

and explaining how different situations require the use of different words and mannerisms is a great 

step on developing articulate respectful young men and women. 

 

Routines at Home for Success  

Family life can be very busy with many commitments, so establishing routines together can make sure 

that your child is best prepared for success.  

 Study every day, from the start of each year. This can be as simple as reviewing what was learnt 

during the day and coming up with good questions to ask the next day. 

 Start studying with your difficult subjects first, then move onto your more enjoyable subjects. 

 Study in 20-30 minute blocks having a break between each one. 

 Phones and other devices should be charged in a common area, so they are not used to distract 

from study or late at night. 

 Get a good night's sleep, teenagers generally need 8 –10 hours’ sleep a night. 

Getting into routines at home for study will help your child succeed. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Uniform 

The uniform is available at NZ Uniforms in Manukau and available online: 

http://otahuhucollege.nzuniforms.com/catalog/school-uniform-1103685.htmx 

Students must be wearing completely black shoes, for health and safety reasons these must be enclosed 

shoes. Boys should be wearing the school socks, or as a minimum plain black socks. 

Correct school uniform is to be worn to and from school. 

There are Otahuhu College hats available, non-uniform hats will be confiscated. 

If students are wearing incorrect uniform, it is their responsibility to see the Dean first thing in the 

morning. 

Students without a uniform pass will have items confiscated for the reminder of the term. 

 

Attendance Matters 

Regular attendance means attending school at least ninety percent of the time. 

Like other top schools, we expect all our students to be at school on time each day. Students who are late 

three times in a week will be given a detention. 

Students should be at school by 8:30am and it is their responsibility to be seated in the correct places for 

assembly. Your support in making sure your child is at school on time is appreciated. 

If your child is going to be late or absent please phone the office 9634000 or alternatively 0800 4 

OTAHUHU to leave a message on the absence voice mail before 8:00 a.m. You can also email 

attendance@otahuhucollege.school.nz 

 

Traffic Safety for Students, Families and Visitors to OC 

Visitors must park in the visitor carparks as directed by our Security guards. 

If these car parks are full then you must park on the road. 

Students are to be dropped of either on Mangere Road or Golf Avenue 

The Golf Avenue gates will be closed from 8:30am to 3pm 

It is important that we keep our students safe and your support in this matter is appreciated. 
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